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IRG Meeting #31, attended by delegates from China, Hong Kong SAR, Japan, Malaysia, Republic of Korea (ROK), TCA, USA/Unicode Consortium, Vietnam, Mr. Adrian Cheuk (individual) and Mr. John Knightley (individual), has made the following resolutions:

Resolution IRG M31.1: Future Meeting Schedules

Unanimous

The IRG resolves to adopt the following meeting schedules:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>IRG#</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Hong Kong SAR</td>
<td>2009-06-15~19</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>Danang, Vietnam</td>
<td>2009-11-23~27 (Pending approval)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia</td>
<td>June 2010 (Pending approval)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>Macao SAR, November</td>
<td>2010 (Pending approval)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>June 2011 (Pending approval)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Resolution IRG M31.2: Representation of CJK Unified Ideographs in Multi-column Code Charts (WG2N3408) and CJK TrueType Font for Ideograph Charts (WG2M53.267)

Unanimous

Action: All Member Bodies

The IRG accepts the format suggested by the WG2 project editor of using 3 columns with 4 sub-columns per line per page for CJK Ext A.
The IRG resolves to follow WG2 schedule to provide the TrueType fonts for Main block and CJK Ext A before 2008-12-31 and for CJK Extension B before 2009-10-15, to the WG2 ISO/IEC 10646 project editor to meet the publication schedule.

**Resolution IRG M31.3:** Licensing conditions on providing TrueType Font for Ideograph Charts (N1536, N1537, N1538 and N1541)

*Unanimous*

**Action:** All Member Bodies

The IRG Members agreed to submit their TrueType fonts to WG2 Project Editor to produce the code charts of ISO/IEC 10646 next edition.

The IRG also notes individual licensing conditions need to be arranged by respective members with Unicode Consortium separately for using the fonts for publishing of Unicode.

**Resolution IRG M31.4:** CJK Extension D Project (N1231, N1277, N1422(WG2N3408), N1481, N1482, N1485, N1501, N1515, N1519, N1523, N1526, N1528R, N1531, N1533, N1534 and N1535)

*Unanimous*

**Action:** All Member Bodies

The IRG accepts the CJK D Editorial Group Report (N1529) on the development of CJK Ext D.

The IRG accepts the following work schedule:

**Round 1**

2008-12-19 The IRG Chief Editor distributes CJK_Dv50 directions (draft) to the members’ chief editors.

2008-12-31 The IRG members’ chief editors send feedback to the IRG Chief Editor.

2008-12-31 The IRG members’ chief editors submit evidence (or refined if needed).

2009-01-09 The IRG Chief Editor distributes CJK_Dv50 directions to the IRG Technical Editor and the members’ chief editors.

2009-01-16 The IRG Technical Editor distributes CJK_Dv50 (M set and D set) to the members’ chief editors.

**Round 2**

2009-03-13 The IRG members’ chief editors send comments on CJK_Dv50 M set and D set to the IRG Chief Editor.

2009-03-13 The IRG members’ chief editors send explanations on unification/dis-unification characters in D set with
evidence to the IRG Technical Editor, with the following format:
- Serial number and explanations in 2 columns in excel file.
- Bitmap evidence with serial numbers.

2009-03-20 The IRG Technical Editor distributes a list of unification/dis-unification characters with explanation characters and evidence to the members’ chief editors.

2009-03-27 The IRG Chief Editor distributes the CJK_Dv51 directions (draft) to the members’ chief editors.

2009-04-03 The IRG members’ chief editors send feedback to the IRG Chief Editor.

2009-04-10 The IRG Chief Editor distributes the CJK_Dv51 directions to the IRG Technical Editor and the members’ chief editors.

2009-04-24 The IRG Technical Editor distributes the CJK_Dv51 (M set and D set) to the members’ chief editors.

Round 3
2009-05-29 The IRG members’ chief editors submit explanations on D set and comments on M set of CJK_Dv51.

Resolution IRG M31.5: Urgently Needed Characters (N1305 and attachment, N1367, N1373, N1494, N1495, N1496, N1479, N1480, N1494, N1495, N1496, N1525 and N1532)

Unanimous
Action: All Member Bodies

The IRG accepts the Editorial Group Report (N1509) and the following work schedule:

2008-11-21 The IRG Chief Editor distributes UNCv40 directions (draft) to the members’ chief editors.

2008-11-28 The IRG members’ chief editors send feedback to the IRG Chief Editor.

2008-11-28 China, Japan, TCA and Unicode Consortium provide TrueType fonts (updated if needed) to the IRG Technical Editor.

2008-11-30 The IRG Chief Editor distributes UNCv40 directions to the IRG Technical Editor and members’ chief editors.

2008-12-05 The IRG Technical Editor distributes UNCv40 (draft) and a list of withdrawn characters to the IRG members’ chief editors.

2008-12-12 The IRG members’ chief editors send feedback to the IRG Technical Editor and the IRG Chief Editor.

2008-12-19 The IRG Technical Editor sends the finalized
UNCv40 to the IRG Rapporteur and the IRG members’ chief editors.

2008-12-31 UNC submitters to provide or update evidence to the Chief Editor. Characters without evidence will be withdrawn or removed before submission to WG2

2009-01-09 Chief Editor to consolidate the evidence list and send to members’ chief editors for feedback

2009-02-13 Members’ chief editors to provide feedback to Chief Editor

2009-02-20 Chief Editor to send the consolidated feedback to members’ chief editor

2009-03-06 Members’ chief editors to provide feedback to Chief Editor

2009-03-12 Chief Editor to produce the final evidence list

2009-03-31 The IRG Rapporteur sends the final evidence list and finalized UNCv40 to the WG2#54


Unanimous

Action: All Members of the Ad Hoc Group

The IRG resolves to accept the Annex S Review Ad Hoc Group Report (N1527). The IRG instructs the IRG Rapporteur to submit the Version 5 of Annex S (N1545 and N1546) to WG2 by 31 March 2009.

The IRG accepts the following review schedule for Version 5 of Annex S:

2008-11-30 Drafting group leader to distribute the Version 5 draft document to members for review

2009-01-31 Feedback by members (no comment means agreement)

2009-02-28 Drafting group leader to produce Version 5 (N1545/N1546)

2009-03-31 IRG Rapporteur to submit Version 5 (N1545/N1546) to WG2

The IRG accepts the following review schedule for the Unifiable Calligraphic Variants (UCV) List:

2009-01-15 The review group leader to distribute Version 1.0 of "UCV List" (N1547) to members for review

2009-03-28 Members to provide feedback to review group leader

2009-04-30 The review group leader to consolidate members’ comments and distribute Version 1.1 of "UCV List" to members
Resolution IRG M31.7: Development of IRG Principles and Procedures (N1465, N1487, N1489, N1498, N1500, N1503, N1516 and N1520)

**Unanimous**

**Action: All Members of the Review Group**

The IRG accepts the work schedule given below on reviewing the Principles and Procedures. The IRG instructs the IRG Rapporteur to submit the PnP_V2 to WG2#54 for information and feedback.

- 2008-12-05: The drafting group leader to distribute to group members PnP_V2draft1 based on N1503Discussion
- 2009-01-23: Members to provide feedback on PnP_V2draft1
- 2009-03-31: The drafting group leader to revise and produce PnP_V2 and the IRG Rapporteur to submit PnP_V2 to WG2 and IRG members
- 2009-05-15: Members’ feedback and WG2 feedback to be consolidated for PnP_V3draft1
- 2009-06-01: The drafting group leader to produce PnP_V3draft1 for IRG#32

Resolution IRG M31.8: Old Hanzi (Oracle Bone) Encoding (N1471, N1472, N1473 and N1522)

**Action: Old Hanzi Expert Group**

The IRG resolves to accept the Report of the Old Hanzi Expert Group (N1524) and accepts the work plan on consolidation of Oracle Bone scripts from radical 401 to 540 scheduled to be completed at IRG#32.

The IRG accepts the following work schedule:

- 2009-05-02: Members to submit the character table to the Project Secretary
- 2009-05-13: Project Secretary to generate the consolidated table (N1558) and send to members

Resolution IRG M31.9: Japanese Compatibility Characters (N1499 and N1539)

**Unanimous**

The IRG accepts comments made in N1539 on Japanese proposal (N1499). The IRG asks Japan to produce a revised document with more explanation for submission to WG2 and IRG.

Resolution IRG M31.10: Appreciation
By Acclamation

The IRG would like to express its sincere appreciation to the IRG#31 meeting host, the Standardization Administration of China and the Chinese Electronics Standardization Institute. The IRG would also like to thank Ms Cao Ying, Ms Huang Shanshan and Mr He Zheng’an for their excellent logistics, arrangements and hospitality.
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